
From: PUC Docket Filings

Sent: Monday, November 05,200712:45 PM

To: Koibo, Delaine; Dougias, Tina (PUC); Forney, Heather; Van Gerpen, Patty; Axtheim, Demaris;
Grambihier, Anissa

Subject: FW: Existing Docket Filing

From: Lillian Anderson[SMTP:L1LRAY@VENTURECOMM.NETj
Sent: Monday, November 05,200712:45:04 PM
To: PUC Docket Filings
SUbject: Existing Docket Filing
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Docket Number; HP07-001 -In the Matter of the Application by TransCanada Keystone
Pipeline, LP for a Permit under the South Dakota Energy Conversion and Transmission Facility
Act to Construct the Keystone Pipeline Project.

Last Name; Anderson First Name: Lillian Company: none Address: 12189 415th Ave
City: Langford State: SO Zip: 57454 Phone: 493-6438 Fax: Email:
Iilray@venturecomm.net

Comments: I would like to add our request that the PUC hold its hearings starting December 3,
2007, in Huron, SO instead of Pierre to make it easier for farmers and concerned citizens
along the pipeline route to attend. We feed cattle and it would be a hardship for my husband
and son to attend meetings in Pierre. It is a 3 1/2 hour trip from here to Pierre on good roads
in good weather. I have no idea how long it would take if we had inclernent weather or icy
roads. Huron would be a better place to hold the meetings. It is closer even for the PUC
commissioners. It would seem that it would be better for all concerned since the mileage
would be less for everyone that is affected by this pipeline. At $3+ per gallon, that is another
extra expense that these landowners should not have to incur. Also we would suggest that the
PUC coordinate a date and time for each person who will be attending to testify. If people
know when they are scheduled to testify, it would be better than having to show up every day.
I would be willing to assist with this or WEB's attorney Reed Rasmussen, I am sure, would also
be willing to help. Thank you
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